BASKETBALL TEAM DIES HARD THRICE

CAPTAIN BERRY STARS IN ALL THREES--ONE HAVE GIVEN OUT LAST WEEK.

Team defeated by Northwestern, Chicago and Illino Wesleyan in four days. Saturday, Monday and Illno Wesleyan on Friday. In Iowa Focu Erin Trip DIAastl'OlIs. Captain Barry had a masterpiece in basketball, and a masterpiece in football. His famous dual was read at the vesper service was made possible by the following:

POSSIBLE PASSAGE HERE-TOMORROW

Professor Ramirez will give instructive Lecture of S. M. M. Midweek Meeting.

This lecture was given several days ago by the President of Mexico, and was so favorably received by the audience. It is intended to be published in the near future in the form of a pamphlet. Professor Ramirez has no fears about the publication of this matter, and will continue to do his best to make it known. The lecture is in masterly prose, and has been well received. The lecture is to be published in a few weeks. Expectations are high.

POLTICAL SCIENCE CLUB: HEARS INTERESTING PAPER.

The Political Science Club last night at the hotel meeting room, had the following members present: John Smith, Mark Johnson, and Charles Brown. The meeting was called to order by the President, Professor Ramirez. The lecture was given by the President. The lecture was on the subject of the political science of the United States. The lecture was well received by the audience. The meeting adjourned at ten o'clock.

Y. M. C. A. CAMPAIGN GOING FULL BLAST

Suits for the needy boys will be given away by grabbing two baskets in to raise Funds, going In as a substitute for the Y. M. C. A. and Illno Illinois, field, and added another at Illinois play.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE ESTABLISHED HERE

Courses have been established at close hall--also sewing.

V. W. C. A. Inaugurates sewing classes. Charges will be Only 10 Cents. Will be taken.

A WINTER'S TALE

Natural Science Auditorium

Wednesjay, January 22

LAWTON COMING NEXT THURSDAY

U. S. Man begins Work This Morning--Alleged to be Made by Cheese. Four Hundred Dollar Debt--Nets--Helpers are Needed.

This Morning will bring a vigorous campaign for a larger membership for the Y. M. C. A. and for the collections sufficient to clear the debt of four hundred dollars that hangs over the organization. Professor Ramirez was called to order by the President, and was requested to give an opportunity to know about this great work.

The lecture is in masterly prose, and has been well received. The lecture is to be published in a few weeks. Expectations are high.
A LITTLE SELF-PRaise.

Four doors of the university have been fixed so that we will open our doors as usual and one other is being fixed since the editorial relating to this matter was printed by The Iowa Home times ago.

This paper does not intend to find fault with things as they are merely for the sake of asking faults. The fault is neither for or against individuals but for principal and for the bureaucracy of the university. We realize that the doors of the university were not changed merely because we thought they should be, but because those in charge realized after their attention was called to it, that this was the proper thing to do.

The Iowa always intends to exist for right principals and never for mere preservation. We want Iowa to have the best that is in the Iowa. The trip for which we fought may be a trip defensive, but time will always justify our stand.

THOUGHT FOR LEGISLATURE.

The medical college has been "saved," thank Annies who have been received that a new addition to the hospital will make it one of the few in the United States to give clinical practice in cases of slight injury. The entire university rejoices in this addition to their medical college and requests in this manner the indication that that college be "interested" to support engineering.

As to the engineering college, the superintendents in the right, that the engineering college has only been running as such since 1904 and that it had run just as cheaply as possible in previous years for this change. It really seems as if the college of engineering changed its status quite frequently lately.

It is not probable that many of these misstatements and contradictions made in the fight against our engineers, and thus against the entire university, will be noted by the legislature when they come to decide on this question in a few days.

It is probable that this coming legislation will do as that body has in the past, decide that engineering belongs to the university of Iowa as much as it does to any other great university.

We could pack up all of these First-Wickwire and Kuppenheimer Clothes and hold them over until next season if that was our way of doing business. But it isn't.

There never was and never will be any room in this live store for previous season's clothes. That's the "why and wherefore" of these good clothes bargains.

$23.50 Suits and Overcoats $22.50
$25.50 Suits and Overcoats $15.50
$22.50 Suits and Overcoats $15.00

REGULAR PRICES
$32.50 Suits
$30.00 Suits
$27.50 Suits
$25.50 Suits
$22.50 Suits
$19.50 Suits
$17.50 Suits
$15.50 Suits
$12.50 Suits

TOMS
Iowa City's Fine Clothes
FOURTH SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARING SALE
Closes Saturday, January 25

Do you realize that Yetter's Greatest January Clearance Sale is a very genuine cut price sale? It's a real Indian summer in the business of money saving. Yes boys that you get the chance of saving these unmatchable money-saving bargains.

All winter goods, all old linens, all broken shoes, all remnants, etc., go, irrespective of cost. Close today.

The Pure Food Emporium
We cater to the class of people who are particular at what they eat but object to being "held up" on the price. Our unusual facilities enable us to give you exceptional SERVICE all along the line.

GEO. D. BARTH GROCIER 6 and 8 So. Clinton Stree
BERANEK'S Baggage, Transfer and Parcel Delivery Office Times 12 IOWA CITY, IOWA

For Rent

FIRE COMPANY—Two large 1901 fire apparatuses.

For Rent—18 by 30, ground floor, the 8th and 9th streets.

LAW OFFICE—Leased at the 11th and 12th street.

PEOPLE'S STEAM LAUNDRY

Telephone number 225

GEO. D. BARTH GROCIER 6 and 8 So. Clinton Street

RENTAL—Two large 1901 fire apparatuses.

For Rent—Furnish an extra large 18 by 30, or 24 by 30 for the 9th street.

For Rent—Water tower and water works.

Credit, please.

For Rent—18 by 30, ground floor, the 9th and 10th streets.

For Rent—11 by 21, the 9th street.

For Rent—The 10th street.

For Rent—18 by 30, ground floor, the 9th and 10th streets.

For Rent—Furnish an extra large 18 by 30, or 24 by 30 for the 9th street.

For Rent—18 by 30, ground floor, the 9th and 10th streets.

For Rent—11 by 21, the 9th street.

For Rent—The 10th street.

For Rent—18 by 30, ground floor, the 9th and 10th streets.

For Rent—Furnish an extra large 18 by 30, or 24 by 30 for the 9th street.

For Rent—18 by 30, ground floor, the 9th and 10th streets.

For Rent—11 by 21, the 9th street.

For Rent—The 10th street.

For Rent—18 by 30, ground floor, the 9th and 10th streets.

For Rent—Furnish an extra large 18 by 30, or 24 by 30 for the 9th street.

For Rent—18 by 30, ground floor, the 9th and 10th streets.

For Rent—11 by 21, the 9th street.

For Rent—The 10th street.

For Rent—18 by 30, ground floor, the 9th and 10th streets.

For Rent—Furnish an extra large 18 by 30, or 24 by 30 for the 9th street.

For Rent—18 by 30, ground floor, the 9th and 10th streets.

For Rent—11 by 21, the 9th street.

For Rent—The 10th street.

For Rent—18 by 30, ground floor, the 9th and 10th streets.

For Rent—Furnish an extra large 18 by 30, or 24 by 30 for the 9th street.

For Rent—18 by 30, ground floor, the 9th and 10th streets.

For Rent—11 by 21, the 9th street.

For Rent—The 10th street.

For Rent—18 by 30, ground floor, the 9th and 10th streets.

For Rent—Furnish an extra large 18 by 30, or 24 by 30 for the 9th street.

For Rent—18 by 30, ground floor, the 9th and 10th streets.

For Rent—11 by 21, the 9th street.

For Rent—The 10th street.
FORENSIC COUNCIL IS NOW COMPLETE

**FACULTY MEMBERS OF FORENSIC COUNCIL APPOINTED BY PRESIDENT**

Professor Gilbert, Writer and Forensics, and Mr. Ivan Newhouse, President of the Educational Association, is the President of the Organization.

The faculty members of the Forensic council have been appointed by the President. Professor's names are Gilbert, C. W., Weiler, and A. S. Newsome. The new members who, with the representatives of the three institutes, and the head of the public speaking department, make up the council.

The Forensic council is analogous in many respects to the body in central athletics having charge of all interscholastic and intrascholastic contests in the university, except the work of the council does not deal with athletics, but the most important organization in the university in matters of public speaking, and especially so as it is the acknowledged leader in the Middle West in the movement for the most important organization in the university in matters of public speaking, and especially so as it is the acknowledged leader in the Middle West in the movement for the Furnace Movement: Demonstration

The Furnace movement will be demonstrated Wednesday evening in the lecture room of the physics building from 6 to 7:45. The demonstration will be made by Professor Stover, head of the physics department, and will be open to the public.

Millikan Lecture Saturday
Professor Millikan of the University of Chicago will speak Saturday morning at 10:45 at the open meeting of the Euclidean physics. His subject will be "The Elementary Charged and an Extension of the Brownian Theory Movement." The public is cordially invited to attend this lecture.

Advertise in the Iowan. It pays!

**Don't Read This**
It's Only an Ad

**How About That Suit or Coat**
Ladies' Tailoring a Specialty

Iowa Tailors
Successors to SHAFER & CO.

Next Door to 5 and 10c Store on Clinton St.

**HAWKES TO GIVE A SHORT STORY PRIZE**

New Rule. This Year Says Stories Do Not Necessarily Have to Deal With College Life.

According to the custom of past years the Hawkes will award a letter of ten dollars for the best story, short story, submitted for publication in the annual. This contest is open to any student in the university, whether graduate or undergraduate. The stories must be handed in by Hawkes office by March 11, and the name of the author is not to appear on the manuscript but handed in on a separate slip.

In regard to the subject matter an important change has been made in the rules. The stories may deal with any kind of life whether outdoor or otherwise, and they may be either humorous or serious in their nature.

The story shall not exceed the length of 4,000 words. The Digest of the contest, which will be presented to the faculty, will be announced in a few days.

**NOTICE TO SPEAKERS**
Professor Nanney will give a lecture before the Philosophical and Lecture Collections of America. This subject is one of inestimable interest, and as the lecture is open to the public, many will doubt avail themselves of the opportunity afforded. The meeting of the club will be held in room 19 in the main science hall and will begin at 6 o'clock.

**FOR RENT**-Two furnished rooms.

22 N. Gibson

The Woodrow Wilson club of the Princeton university is planning to march in the big parade.

**WIE NEK E'S Arcade Bookstore**

The Fountain Pen Store

Note Books Drawing Instruments and Student's Supplies

A choice line of Candies.

Every Season Brings New Joys for Those Who KODAK

Bring up your films for finishing. The rooms are fitted with every convenience to insure perfect work.

DO NOT FORGET TO SEE OUR RAIL-ROAD WINDOW

Second-hand and shopworn garments of all kinds. 'Call early and get your choice.

Harry Louis

The Resell Drug and Kodak Store

124 College Street

**THE IOWA CITY**

**$2.50—**

**SAMPLE SHOE PARLOR GOOD SHOES CHEAP**

We sell shoes for $2.50 that have been accustomed to paying from $3 to $5 for.

If you have bought shoes here you know this to be correct.

If not, it will pay you to investigate.

We carry the best, most stylish shoes, both men's and Women's. Also carry children's shoes.

**CLIMB THE STAIRS AND SAVE DOLLARS**

119 E. Washington Street, Upstairs

OVER COLLEGE INN

**JUNIORS**

we are now ready to take your photos for the Hawkeye

Special Rates Given

Townsend's Studio

Subscription for the Iowan: $1.50. Advertise in the Iowan. It pays!

**ONLY $1.50**

THE DAILY IOWAN

Rest of the Year

LOTS DOING

Lots of News for $1.50

Everything to Furnish a STUDENTS ROOM

DESKS
RITING TABLES
BOOK CASES
RUGS, CHAIRS

A Large Stock

Attractive Prices

Light Housekeeping saves
money for many people.
We will fit you with just the
things you need.

Iowa City Wrecking Co.

People's

THE IOWA CITY

**$2.50—**

**SAMPLE SHOE PARLOR GOOD SHOES CHEAP**

We sell shoes for $2.50 that have been accustomed to paying from $3 to $5 for.

If you have bought shoes here you know this to be correct.

If not, it will pay you to investigate.

We carry the best, most stylish shoes, both men's and Women's. Also carry children's shoes.

**CLIMB THE STAIRS AND SAVE DOLLARS**

119 E. Washington Street, Upstairs

OVER COLLEGE INN

**JUNIORS**

we are now ready to take your photos for the Hawkeye

Special Rates Given

Townsend's Studio

Subscription for the Iowan: $1.50. Advertise in the Iowan. It pays!
MANHATTAN SHIRT SALE
This Sale is held just twice a year and you should take advantage of it now.

$3.00 and $2.50 Shirts, - $1.89
$2.00 and $1.75 Shirts, - $1.59
$1.50 Shirts, - $1.19

Special lot Stiff Bosoms, Semi-stiff, Pleats and Negligee, 75c

Visit the Caffeeria
And get all home cooking. Everything you want will be found here. You've just been home. You know how good it is. Prompt Service—You Wait on Yourself.

128 E. College St. M.ISS M. M. HENRY

Book Store
25 Clinton St.
JOHN T. RIES, - Proprietor

School and Office Supplies
Athletic Goods
Fountain Pens
Blank Books
Art Novelties

POSITIONS FOR TEACHERS
The Midland School Teachers' Agency, of 19 MONEYS, IOWA, secures good positions for a large percentage of the graduates from Iowa colleges every year. It does a reliable and conservative business and conducts the business of employing teachers in every school of theEffingham slopes. Its contract is in the most liberal. Write today for plan.

C. R. SCROGGIE, Proprietor and Manager

Roses
Violets
Valleys
Hyacinths
Carnations

Artistically Arranged

HOME GROWN

18 E. Clinton St.
Iowa City